Let Texas Parks and Wildlife Department help you find a place to hunt.

PUBLIC HUNTING PROGRAMS
www.tpwd.texas.gov/pubhunt

ANNUAL PUBLIC HUNTING (APH) PERMIT — $48

• Hunt white-tailed deer, feral hogs, dove, quail, turkey, waterfowl, rabbit, squirrel and more
• Over 180 hunting areas, including wildlife management areas, state parks and approximately 115 dove and small game areas leased from private landowners
• Youth Only and Youth/Adult hunts for deer, waterfowl, dove, rabbit, squirrel and feral hogs
• Fishing, camping, hiking, nature watching, photography and equestrian use are also available on these areas
• A $12 Limited Public Use (LPU) Permit provides access to the same areas as the APH at a reduced cost for fishing, hiking, camping, bird watching, picnicking, wildlife viewing and equestrian use

APH and LPU permits are available at:
• Any of the TPWD offices listed on the back of this brochure, including the headquarters in Austin
• Any retail hunting and fishing license dealer (such as sporting goods stores)
• The license sales phone line at 1-800-TX-LIC-4U and online at www.tpwd.texas.gov/business/licenses/ by paying with Visa, Discover or MasterCard

REGULAR (DAILY) HUNTING PERMIT — $20

• Regular Permit fees are waived for APH holders
• Youth under 17 years old are free with a permitted adult
• Available at designated hunt areas
• Hunts for dove, quail and squirrel

E-POSTCARD SELECTION HUNTS
E-Postcard hunts are included with Drawn Hunts.
• Limited hunting opportunities offered to APH holders
• No additional fees to participate
• See the Map Booklet for details

DRAWN HUNTS
• Hunts for alligator, pronghorn, white-tailed deer, mule deer, javelina, exotic mammals, turkey and more
• The cost is $5 or $10 to apply and an $80 or $130 permit fee for most hunts; some have no permit fees
• Application deadlines range from early August through October

Apply or learn more at:
www.tpwd.texas.gov/drawn hunts

MENTORED HUNTING WORKSHOPS — $25

• Designed to introduce and educate beginning hunters
• Workshops are followed by a supervised hunt
• The Mentored Hunting Permit (MHP) is required for each workshop and is offered on a first-come, first-served basis

PUBLICATIONS
The Public Hunting Lands Map Booklet is provided to APH and LPU permit holders. It is available at the time of purchase at TPWD offices, or it will be mailed if the permit is purchased at a retail hunting and fishing license dealer.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Look for more public hunting information at www.tpwd.texas.gov/pubhunt where you can:
• Preview and download APH public hunting area maps
• Browse the Drawn Hunt Catalog
• Access planning aids for your next trip
• Get the latest hunting updates